Contact Bug Eliminator

Insecticida Líquido

- Safe to use on food contact surfaces
- Seguro para usar en superficies de contacto con alimentos

**Active Ingredient** | **Ingredientes activos:**
---|---
Citric Acid / Ácido cítrico | 0.21%
Other Ingredients / Otros ingredientes* | 99.79%
Total / Total | 100.00%

* Water, soap, sodium citrate, potassium citrate and xanthan gum
* Agua, jabón, citrato de sodio, citrato de potasio y goma xantana

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**
**MANTÉNGASE FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS**

CAUTION / CUIDADO

Certain states require certification and/or licensing to use this product. Consult the pest control regulatory agency for your state prior to the use of this product.

See inside panel for precautionary statements and First Aid.

Ciertos estados requieren que se obtenga una certificación y/o licencia para el uso de este producto. Por favor, consulte al organismo que regula el control de plagas en su estado antes de utilizar este producto.

Ver el interior del panel para consejos de prudencia y primeros auxilios.

**Product No/Producto No: 8000131**
Net Contents/Contenido Neto: 24 U.S. fl oz/710 ml
For questions or comments, call 1-866-444-7450.

Distributed by: PureForce © 2013 Ecolab USA, Inc.
370 Wabasha Street North All Rights Reserved Made in U.S.A
St. Paul, MN 55102 754613/7100/0213
This product is exempt from registration with the Federal EPA under section 25 (b) of FIFRA. Contact Bug Eliminator has not been registered with the Environmental Protection Agency. PureForce represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

**CAUTION:** With direct contact, causes moderate skin and eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing.

**FIRST AID**

If in Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If on Skin or Clothing: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION:**

1 800 328 0026. If located outside the United States and Canada, call collect 1 651 222 5352 (number is in the US).

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**

For use in and around but not limited to areas such as: Apartment buildings, atriums, bakeries, beverage plants, bottling facilities, breweries, cafeterias, candy plants, canneries, cereal processing and manufacturing plants, cruise ships, dairy barns, poultry facilities, flour mills, food processing plants, frozen food plants, hospitals, hotels, houses, industrial buildings, kennels, kitchens, laboratories, manufacturing facilities, mausoleums, meat processing and packaging plants, meat and vegetable canneries, motels, nursing homes, office buildings, restaurants, retail buildings, schools, stores, supermarkets, warehouses, other public buildings and similar structures, aircraft, buses, trucks, trailers, rail cars and marine vessels.

**Application:** Apply this product as a surface spray. This product provides contact kill when applied directly to crawling and flying insects. Including, but not limited to ants, cockroaches, bed bugs, spiders, house flies, fruit flies, and drain flies. For best results, apply in such a manner that insects are contacted directly with the liquid and become saturated. Repeat as necessary. After application wipe up product and dispose of the insects.

This product can be used while your facility is in operation, eliminating the need for preparation and evacuation.

**Application Sites:** May be used on countertops, food preparation areas and other places where pests are seen.

**STORAGE & DISPOSAL**

Store at room temperature in original container. Do not reuse container. Dispose in trash or offer for recycling if available.